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i iim
settled with the daughter,., dpncher
know.11Cl ‘‘But the girl?’* I queried. * council has come and gone -arid I for

As I had been at Marathon I had her Sin^ the' J T T " ticket wMcR 1
- - ^*Tk-

>ng, and Burns was in high spirits and 
acting like a young man who felt solid 
ground, beneath his feet. To my sur
prise, Mr. Wallace and his daughter 
returned on the evening train, and they 
had an adventure to relate.
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"r
^sn't .doing some tall running for a ernmcnt in various ways and at various
wounded man. I couldn’t face it, times I. can not support the nominees Between Steamers
•loncher know. She might fall 6n my of the so-called reform element for the
shoulder and call me a hero and declare reason that I fail to see where reform J _ _________________________
that I had saved her life, but it’s more is needed ; in fact, the reforms pro- -

™aïuc-5 u" „.^ly T6;
& SJ.r"" 'Mb do”"’" ”•* ■* s-

txio had . started out ^ ~ E*J5 ^

foem Thursday and Friday’» Dally “ e a,r Pro8^e89 when a couple of overwhelming love, angels on earth them with me. There mav be times ^
Kagel, two , been in Athens three or four P-cturesque vilains suddenly bounced and so forth?” when reform is a rood ,h^JTL

from what U &vs when the steamer from Brindisi °“t upon therm The escort of a man ’’Why, hang it, man can’t yon see a man is called upon to adrocatc I re" Th'" '* °V
country bat 1 „eht in an English tourist named and hls two ^ys fled at once and the the blooming situation? Haven't I lost form that will injure his business he ‘‘ steamers \ u torian, Sybil and Co 

‘"other nam, and ah American gentleman vlllalns ”ere about to lead the donkeys a blooming ear and made an ass of my- can no, be blamed H î Îfïï ,"mb“n wh,c1' ,e,‘ 1)aws,m at 9 30 on
• from Z 9urt a Wallace and.hi, daughter. Mr. W ‘«to the hills when Burns dime to self, and does a one earn! ass love like «nmd tîemfo” 7ilÏ„ a d -n - °* ,S'"' ' 

ming aftert ce ,,s I soon came to understand t e rescue. He alone was armed. He a two eared man? Can’t you see, and homme will get no support from me aspectively, are
cs. Thev L* Wtl .Gentleman of wealth and leisure '^^nded from his saddle and began doucher know that the ' rest of my ^T^o^haTSL^^tlon ^edics, gait, each endeavoring
-tel. and thi, "1 £ daughter was as handsome a footing,and after tumbling over them- blooming life will be spent in feeling ticket O’Brien and Noel i/toL as to make Whitehorse in advance of the
o«nt of their "5 "ever landed in the country of selves the scoundrels left him in pos- for the e„ that’s probably been thrown bitter a pm to me a. U WHrou “«‘-competitors News of their ar

& . flcas 1>eggars and brigands. ^88,00 °f the battle field. He had out to the bloodv dogs of Athens? And Prudhommc tin to h rt »' rival at different points along the river
ft Burns, I ^believe he wesson,e «"J the party, and he was a hero, wlujn I’m not fee, Eg for the ear l’„ ^ZdnllinT w.thttÜnédT ^ hack ,0 Dawson and

rt of civil service employee on leave, ^nt'«ed to admiration and gratitude, be training a lock of hair to fall down formers For s^ne reason beat known a‘ V“n"' watehed w,th the most
£h°e hid some money and greater ex- £** father could pat him 0» over where it ought to be, and if there by himself £££5^ his I
b Lions. The three had become ac- ■»« <>r «5 daughter announce that is any time left I’ll put it in in kick- sociales and flopped over to the otmosi ‘T , ' "

while doing Italy. More his love was returned something else ing myself,, doucher see?” tion and whenTman Wins Lhlimr l° W “
£ that, Burns had fallen head over ^ ^1 saw and «ent his belongings over to there is no telling where tofind him. ^The^Sybirlnd'vi!
w,s in love with Miss Wallace. I am kln 1 rul"’ and ^donkeys “dden lum and gave him my-sympathy, and Noel puts me in mind of a very fleet together'twi ■ - ,1,
Lined to think she was »-brtof u hy father and daught» started off on a that eveniflgwbenr I told Misa Wallace dog a man once owned The dou could togelher tw,ce thtoi

tte and that she encouraged him hhTT*™' ,teTart on thp run so fasflie could not see Xtacles w'lJurt"71
nf a spirit of adventure. The w»s not hit,but the hero of one moment small grin hovered around her mouth * 1

dignified, quiet spoken ,>ecame the captive of the next. When as she replied: __
the others had reached a place of safety “Papa must find me that ear as a 
they learned that their savior had fal-lsouveniri” A
lert into the hands of regular brigands, 
headed by old Beppo, and, though a 
show of pursuit was made by a detail 
of soldiers, the fellows 
hauled.
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Story of Miss Wallace’s Flirtation 

... by M. Quad.
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coque* 
• out m front of him, so one day he ran 

against a sharp stake and split himself 
from end to end. His owner rushed up

Iran «V-Tsupremacy, for tl 
gait with her riva

■ ami was only plat
~ aod tetie tiie two halws and pnt them T,v a slight aiiiden 

together while they were yet 
Jthat the dog 
the owner bad put the 

halves together wrong, two legs up and 
two down ^ but it proved to be a. good 
thing for the dog who when he got 
tired running one way would just flop 
over and use the other legs. This 
might be a good thing for a dog, but I 
don’t care to see it in candidates, and 
for this reason Mr. Noel will not get 
my vote.

lather was a ppHaBH
aijn wh„ probably had his own plans
for his daughter and trusted her not 

too far with the Englishman, 
he treated Burns in a courteous 

there was a reserve which the

he distance y 
The men are 

* prospects of 
cated No. 3; 
f, Clear cre^ 
ood prospect* 
vork the time 
them to accoa- 
panning along 
;ot some good

GIVING A DEFINITION. warm, 
lived ; but

The lead of the Vic 
her carrying the way 
delay her materially 1 
all stations between 
horse. CapL Whelan 
ion. Langley on the $ 
commands the Columbian. The dee! 
hands on all three boats will have t 
hustle wood on this trip livelier thaï

tog»
with the resultWhile U wi,HA Little Story With a Very Lear»* 

BsckgroDRd,
“Ton unii.’vstand, of course,”

in his haste, . . . _
latter did not dare approach too closely.
1 thought I saw through the whole 
thing at a glance. It was love and 

the Englishman’s part and

notwere ,over.
pur

sued the lawyer, “what Is meant by * 
"pteponderanœ of evidence?* ”

“Yes. sir," replied the man whom he 
was examining with reference to hls 
qunliflcatlons as a juror.

“Let me have your Idea of It, If you 
please?”

“I understand it, I tell you.”
“Well, what Is It?"
“Why. anybody can understand 

that.”

As soon as I had- heard- the story I 
saw the little scheme Burns had 
worked. He had hired a couple of 
rascals in Athens to go over to Mara
thon and play brigands for hfm, but 
after tie coming à "hero a gang of the 
genuine article swooped down on him 
and carried him off. The only man in 
Marathon or Athens who was at all 
disturbed over the matter was the land
lord of the hotel who feared he might 
not get his bill. Mr. Wallace and his 
daughter seemed to have a suspicion 
after their return that a little job had 
been put up, but the father came for
ward and guaranteed the hotel bill and 
not a great deal was said, Two days 
later an ugly faced native presented 
Wallace with a note from Burns. He 
had not only been carried off,, but the 
brigands-wanted Jhjooo in gold for his 
ransom. In his trunk he had about |ao 
but they had refused that. The rascals 
took it that he was a rich man’s pros
pective son-in-law and that the #3000 
wbuld be forthcoming at once, but the 
American carried the note to the Brit
ish consulate. The minister was off on 
a junket and the official in charge had 
no intention of hustling in the matter. 
He said he would notify the Greek gov
ernment and that in due time the mat
ter would be straightened out. Two 
days later there was a second note. 
.Burns saidJjL the messenger came back 
without the cash he would lose one of 
his ears. When this was handed in at 
the consulate, it was greeted with the 
remark :

“The case must take the usual chan
nels, and he was an ass to go and get 
captured. ”

Two days’ passed again, and this time 
the messenger handed Mr. Wallace a 
bulky letter. Its bulk arose from the 
fact that one of Brims’ ears was in
closed. In the letter lie stated that 
unless the cash was raised he would’

dollar* on I
on the part of the girl a desire for flir
tation and a half hope that the tnan 
would make a fool of himself.

We all became acquainted in a day’s 
and after the expiration of an

other day young Burns gave
in love for the first

ever before in their lives ami if needs 
be will sit on the safety valve like in

! the olden dav* on the Missis! ’
Tin only man left is Thotna. O’Brien. The stem,

Let us turn the searchlight on him and fmm Portvmilt . bringing a '< 
see how he compares as a candidate for cooj
the votes of the British subjects^ the The steamer 1 P "
Yukon of which country he is the ,8 tims of frei„hl fo"'
pioneer whisky and gambling man. R yesterday besides s,
This latter fact blight recommend him | 
in the estimation of some

y of the la»!. 
ig likeju: a:
1 Bonanalett, 
lack in the fat, 
from three to 

uce even bette

time me his
confidence. He
time in his life. He had never dreamed 
that there were angels on earth until 

e found on the £ ^ ftet Miss Wallace., The man who 
charged him with a mercenary feeling 
wronged Iim in the most terrible man
ner. He had somehow heard that her 
lather was worth $5,000,000 and that she 

only child, b'ut he begged^me

> "<
was

“Still, I would like to have your 
definition of It.” v

“I know what It Is, elf right. When 
I tell you I know what a thing Is, I 
know it. That’s all there is about 
that."

"Well, what was the question I ask
ed you?”

"You ought to know what that was. 
If you’ve forgot your own questions, 
don’t try to get me to remember them
for you.”

“1 don’t want to hear auy more of 
tl:ct kind of talk," Interposed the court. 
“Answer the questions addressed to 
you by the counsel." ,

“Judge, I did» He asked me If I 
knew what It was, and 1 said 1 did."

“Are you sure you understand what 
Is meant by the term ‘preponderance 
of evidence?’ ” ,

“Of course I am. Judge/” ~
“Welt let os hear your idea of it-*' 
“It’s evidence that’s been previously 

pondered/*—Chicago Tribune.

nts have bee ; 
the flat, whid • 

•t higher tW ■ tonnage fty the Yukon do 
people, bet I probably sail tonight .or 

to my mfnd, it counts strongly against I morning.
! The launch A qui 11a v

Entertaining a» I do these viewsol Ltrrnm t„ hmn, Ulcfc tro„
the four candidates, I do not propose Manage, 
to visit the polls on election day. Cu., httt got stuck at Uru.,

CAND1DATBLESS VOTER. mi,ea down stream. She
off by the Tyrrell ok her «

The following Was récrit 
The Gold Star left Whl 

this mornings iaL__
The Clifford Si Iron tMWaed S 

Coming down at 5:30 p. m.yestetV-,.
Stcumer Lightning |waned Big 8*1- 

«“»» K»««W b-wn st 4 o’clock this a. 
ro./The Bailey passed up at 4 ■}« this 
morning.

The water at up-yiver |>oints is grad
ually falling.

Clear weather is reported along the
river with slight rains,

PrecauHon the WatsiweNL
The election ordinance for the Yu

kon tvmtury licingpasaetl, and the thin 
mid of the wedge being inserted for 
future self governnieut in this territory. 
it should be the careful duty of all the. 
electors Vo use every endeavor to select 
the right (winona a* tile unofficial mein 
lier» of the council Party feeling» ■*
tohotiM be *rr»tpttiotts!v uwi<lcd the

»l «11 fa* unite in the return of

opie have gone 
rn by wh«t tie 
1rs say conceni- 
et as tkey nett

a* an
•(Understand that he was loving her 
nth his whole soul before that news 
reached him. I believed him, and he - ,

“And now comes the blooming ques
tion, Does Miss Wallace love me in 
return? There are times when I think 
she does, and my heels lift off the

other

en Stewart rod 
one party oi 40 
iras aecompaaiei 
iring the sasi 
e, all going Ik 
Oig flat 
st beyond this 
camp fires | 
inch all ovc 1;

Her Mistake.
• The Brute—My dsstr, don’t you real
ly talk too much sometimes?

The Bride—I admit that I did once, 
ami 1 did not say much either.

The Brute—What was that?
The Bride-When I said “Yes” to 

you. Tit-IMU. Z/T5SS

». ij

ground, begad, ‘and there are 
times when I doubt it, and I feet as if

m

a house had fallen on me. ”
“Why not ask her?” I suggested. 
“I'm afraid it's too soon,” lie re-

A Smart Bey.
"That smart boy of mine Is doomed 

to be a humorous paragrapher.”
"No! What has he done now?”

“‘He solemnly asked me y est, 
a Parrott gtm waa usually pro 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

plied, “and then the old gentleman 
somehow always manages to show up

I don't
le started;" BÜ
re only abort g jn* as we get sentimental. 
at ffhen-1g. ... thijyie aggeejates me. If I’d go to 
i just the sw him and say I loved his daughter, I be-
for the fact tint ijcve he'd keep right on reading his
sre in ignome newspaper and smoking his infernal
claims were of*. black cigar—begad, I dot’ If I only had
l not have brt : some one to sound him for me.
vorth locating.

The Le»* DleMmee Telephoee.
erday If 
ifajrt.”—“WeH?”

“Connect me with Peking, please, 
and let me have the emperor’s palace."

“All right”
“Have 1 the honor of speaking to' 

the Chinese emperor?*'
“Alice samee. Whatee wan tee?"
‘‘There la a report afloat that you 

have been killed. Is It true7”
"Alice wronger-. It Isn't my ftmeraJ." 

—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

Wakla* Bee Hreperetie».
“Why don’t you make your boy read 

Shakespeare Instead of aff those French
novels?” /

“We are fitting him to be a theatrical
manager."—Life. /

I "You ought to do something heroic 
to win the girl’s admiration- and love 
»nd the father’s gratitude and esteem,
laid

t every al tenait
and OTgot 

ren that gnwto
■own,

a ter a long while, \
“Bless my blooming eyes,' but I 

•ill,” he promptly replied—“that is, 
ttwimitl jj, -thgre was a show. L .was 

1Wdy to save them troth if the steanter

Trie»** I» WerA.
d sluicing prop»

there » to I* nrenmlnnA.
They were out with a party yachting. 

Oouveraatlyn flagging, he remarked, 
twisting hls labial ornament:

“I declare the.briny breeze has made 
my mustache taste quite salty."

“Yes,” iuuocently said she. "I think __
It has.”

And then she wondered why they all 
tittered.—Answer*.

f
ausey
t. It is suinniff
is nothing to to 
there this winter

aim
sent down, doucher know, but she
simply rolled about like a dog in a 'd»e the other. The sight of the ear 

te spring. , pond and refused to sink when I prayed stirred them up at the consulate—that 
ct that there P for it. ” is, another demand was made on the
is been known i« “But there may be other opportuni- Greek government, and the Grtrek gov- 
nd where slnicirt "fi* n. ' ernment replied that the case would
ig time ago. * “How can there be unless to keep the he taken up jn its regular order. Then 
nt for the clan# Sets and beggars off ? -Bless, me, but I Wallace did a handsome thing. Thg 
and abandoned r *6er/’. 1 , messenger had bÿen detained to see
hat when the Ito | 1 didn't see how I could help him ex- what the minister would do, and, as it 
L-, transportât!* «pt to advise linn to learn his fate on was plain that nothing would be done 
nearly so g1**1* morrow and have it over with and until too late, the ransom was handed 

nsideto *fn“g0 tip to Marathon arid see the over. Tt was three (tayr before the 
°unt aud the tombs and get out of captive was handed over. His right 

Loverlike, he went out into, ear had been sliced off as slick as you 
hard trip court tfa balmy evening to commit suicide, please aad he had had a hard tinte of it 
trough a wide t*» «si I saw him no more until next moving about on the mountains in the 
lich was disastirtj «tenoo,,. He not only still lived, but company of the villains/ He did hot 
ring pretty 'tot was a look of happiness on his come to the hotel, but sent for me to 
shreds. They 1* as I -sow hi* talking to a man I come to the lodgings he had secured. 
py did not recot* VouM not tuve cared to meet a mile While his gratitude to Wallace Was un- 
d steadily «to of town at noonday. That evening bounded and he said he would speedily
,-ell into the Wallace informed me that he and arrange to repay him, he did not want

1 h- daughter and Burns were going over to meet him.
J R**tathou bv rail next day tij be “Egad, said he, “but doucher see 

l - lithe to*®* ^ roupie of days, and-at a how it is? The hero is no hero, but 
st nlg * ^ the lover sat down IroM.te me an ass! He must have seen through
e °l- H fire / - my little gamt. The fact is, the two
” m °n nthortÉ. ‘ ve got a blooming game on foot, blootly villains I had hired for thy
T know?- ~r .™ BSE-ûwtodÿ began to fall down and
LL Zk 10 écorne a hero? ” 1 asked, beg for their lives before I had fired a

S' L fariiA. 1 don't. then you may call me a shot. 1 Ulieve the old gent was smil-
,.vtingu*s^^^le^" Ye*> sir, I’ve taken your ad- ing when the donkeys started to run.

. „f calli-<4to 8nd vou,1l hear something drop, The brutes overdid it. doucher «e. 
œlt> ° say, within a day or No. I can't see him. He'd quite knoek
ring m JaSHfr-awfully, for that hint, me out as he'd take my bind «nd press 
l time tbs'4V?/0 coûte back arm in arm with it and say, ‘Hero, I thank thee for thy 
S- serious. * ^ent and to have matters all. gallant conduct
3

who plaeF”principle liefore self and 
will carefully guard ami promote th- 
last interest# of the electors a tut reri 
dents, and not wort «.lely inlrohalf <,(. '^8
any wealthy or influential clique. The 
peojile of the Yukon have agitated for 
representation on the local laiard for

- 1Wniuurt b. talma to » void prostitu
t.nvili'tre »VxrnM.rh tha

i
5

L 1/Hie Vial Clave Way.
The litterateur was clearly a 
“lo t me but write the 

Jokes," he yelled, “and f «re .toot W6e 
reads proof on these.”

We reported ati-thl*

pies

1 r:u A. Were in an awful strait; 
Bolrody but the Catcher frill trust 11»
now!

Frau B.—And nobody wUl trout ua
but the baker and the milkman, But 
say. we might help each other out)— 
Fllegeude Blatter.

"/ Nssst Wools*.
"HprI grins' wife baa bad some 

•y left ber/‘
“Yes. I suppose to Sprlggln* H 1m 

to*t like making leva aO over agaie."- 
krovklyu Life.

vas not co 
nder the then to

proper _
authorities, calling atteptlou at the 
same lime to the wild,/hunted look Jn 
the fellow's eyes.—

(roii Mcriy action of tfihnnoffieiat
VIS of tin ,1 •

pend* The federal govenmuut me
W todsy toiH closely wateb their. 
lUrntor* twl jMilky, they Wing 1 
chmwn mouthpieces of the reaid. n 
and the policy advocated by them w... 
Ik uccptcd and çpmddert d a» e 111»rmting
from the . lectoral» at 
horse Mtr.

t
Gitect.

t Jounmi. : 9 
' %A I'sltlstls* tirensMlsset.

"Do you mean to tell me that Mr.
sed hls wife pin mun- :r :Glltington refo

•yr - /
“Wtil,” answered Miss Cayenne, “t 

don't know that he Is wholly to be 
blamed, /too see. Mrs. UUUngtou did 

anything but diamond pins.”not w 
—Washington Star. Luton Campaign fleet

First gun to 1* fired by all
— _ FoMca Couet Nswa.

Only one lonely drunk was before 
MapistniU Me Done It this morning. J,

Loaves l«r. " ..
Mr. GaswelL The dachshund ta a 

tong lived dog, I should say. -/
Mr. Dukaoe—What makes you think

that?
Mr, Gas well—Because no one can say 

that It la not long for tills,world.- 
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

ing Monday, the L 
* >> p. m. This me 

M hignc> hud otMtirufted the natural,Lncetiag of the four 1 
flow of water by lying drunkJo a gul Vulum couaciL 
ter, which act caused a large amount Arthur Wilson,
of real estate to adhere to bis coat. * .____ _ wv,,, _r
fin* of #5 and coat was ipiposcd which ?uvt*

.... was («id. . :,™ .
^■■Thc remainder of the forenoon was

:

sat

be
He It la s Fix.

Editor Daily Nugget:
- the tong expected day on which 
nominations must be made of candi
dates for election to scat» in the Yukon

be given au «1
•m.

consumed in the hearing of onimpor
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